Technical

Build This Counterpoise Tuner 30
Bert Kolts, AB0VI
Keep unwanted RF at bay with this easy project.

Verticals on the Beach — Some Modeling Results 32
Grant Saviors, KZ1W
Learn why antennas installed near salt water often exhibit enhanced performance.

A Rotatable Lazy H Antenna for 6 Meters 35
Dick Stroud, W9SR
Here’s a classic 6 meter antenna that’s perfect for Field Day.

The Case of Declining Beverage-on-Ground Antenna Performance 38
Rudy Severns, N6LF
An antenna mystery investigated…and solved!

Radio Frequency Measurements with a Digital Oscilloscope 42
Arthur Pini, WA2BVK
Measure the power, spectrum, and modulation characteristics of your signals directly at RF.

If You Can Hang a Full-Size Vertical Loop, Then Hang a Dipole 45
Kris Merschrod, KM2KM
Can a dipole antenna out-perform a vertical loop installed at the same height? The answer may surprise you.

HF Portable in Your Own Back Yard 47
Steve Ford, WB8IMY
On Field Day, or any other day, portable paradise may be right outside your back door.

The Courteous Timer for Repeater ID 48
Klaus Spies, WB9YBM
Stop your repeater from identifying itself when someone is talking.

Tuning Up Your Station 50
Joel R. Hallas, W1ZR
Learn how to tweak your station for maximum performance.

Product Review 53
Mark Wilson, K1RO
MFJ-5008 Ultrasonic Receiver; LabNation SmartScope Model A14; MFJ-845 SWR/Wattmeter; QSK llc TP-1 Touch Paddle; Leo Bodnar Electronics GPS-Disciplined Oscillator.

News and Features

Second Century 9
Tom Gallagher, NY2RF
Embracing the Challenges of the Second Century

Field Day Food 71
Erin Day
There is more to Field Day dining than burgers and hot dogs.

New Field Day Bonus Point Opportunities 72
Sean Kutzko, KX9X
Make the most of the new Safety Manager and Social Media points.

Field Day with Limited Space 73
Eric Howell, W4MC
You can enjoy Field Day on less than an acre of land.

National Parks on the Air — June 2016 75
Sean Kutzko, KX9X

Podcasts 77
Jen Gilford
Join the audio podcast revolution!

A Rainbow of Badges 79
Steve Sant Andrea, AG1YK
ARRL badges come in many colors and each has a specific meaning.

Happenings 80
Rick Lindquist, WW1ME
New ARRL CEO takes the helm; ARRL to review Official Observer program; Bill Leonard award recipients; commemorative ARISS Slow-Scan TV transmissions a success; ARRL MF experiment coordinator sees ongoing research role for hams; more.
Our mission:
To advance the art, science, and enjoyment of Amateur Radio.

Inset: Island County (Washington) Commissioner Jill Johnson receives a demonstration of Amateur Radio from Clifton Allen, W7COA, president of the Island County Amateur Radio Club, at the W7AVM Field Day site on Whidbey Island near Seattle. [Vince Bond, K7NA, photo]

Radiosport

Contest Corral  86
Bruce Draper, AA5B

2015 ARRL November Sweepstakes Phone Results  87
Bruce Draper, AA5B, and Scott Davis, KSTA
You don’t need to break records to have fun!

2015 ARRL 160 Meter Contest Results  91
Gary Breed, K9AY
History meets the future at the bottom of the ham radio spectrum

The 2016 IARU HF World Championships  93
Kids Day  93

Join the fun, excitement, and camaraderie June 25 – 26!
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